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Dine-in at check-in. One of the best things about staying at luxury hotels with
world-class restaurants is the proximity of fine-dining to luxury guestrooms.
Here are a few of our favorites. There are more hotels on the menu
on Facebook, Pinterest, Google+, and World's Best Restaurant Hotels.

BETTER THAN ROOM SERVICE

The Residenz Heinz Winkler Restaurant in

What a Hotel!

Triple Michelin-starred Chef Eric Frechon and his
team serves up Epicurean delectables at this
Parisian luxury hotel.

Aschau im Chiemgau, Germany
The famous Venetian Gourmet Restaurant features
classic menus and inspired creations.

Twist at Mandarin Oriental Las Vegas
The Triple Michelin Star chef's only US restaurant, the
stunning 23rd floor location is a perfect backdrop to his
classic French cuisine with a contemporary twist.

Felix at The Peninsula Hong Kong
Felix pushes culinary boundaries under the helm of Chef Yoshiharu Kaji. Located on the 28th floor, Felix was
designed by the avant-garde designer Philippe Starck. Serving Modern European cuisine made with fresh
seasonal ingredients, the restaurant offers breathtaking views of Victoria Harbour, Hong Kong Island, and
Kowloon.

Wolfgang Puck at Hotel Bel-Air in Los Angeles
Wolfgang Puck's restaurant features modern California cuisine with European and Mediterranean influences in a
spectacular garden setting. The hotel's chefs visit the farmer's market weekly and select the freshest, most
seasonal items. Dine in the elegant dining room, on the alfresco terrace, or in the bar and lounge.

Al Hadheerah at Bab Al Shams Desert Resort and Spa in Dubai
Enjoy a magical Arabian celebration al fresco, among the desert dunes. The Arabic cuisine is prepared at live
cooking stations, wood-fired overns, and spit roasts. It is accompanied by falconry displays, camel caravans,
horse shows, live music, and Tanoura dancers.

The NoMad Hotel Restaurant in New York City
The NoMad Hotel has a casually elegant food and beverage program under the supervision of Chef Daniel Humm
and Restaurateur Will Guidara. The restaurant features a refined yet approachable menu with a wine program that

celebrates the great grape regions of the world and innovative, classically-focused cocktails.

The Restaurant at Belmond Le Manoir Aux Quat Saisons in Oxford, UK
Dining here is an unforgettable experience. Chef Raymond Blanc’s dishes utilize the freshest, best quality
ingredients. The two-acre kitchen garden produces 90 types of vegetables and 70 varieties of herb. The hotel’s
wine cellar is home to around 1,000 different wines from around the world.

SPONSORED FEATURE

Welcome Credits from Destination Hotels
Beach, mountain, desert, or city center, Destination Hotels is sure to have the perfect location for your summer
getaway. Additionally, for a limited time, book a stay and receive up to $300 in Welcome Credits based on the
length of your stay. Use your Welcome Credits towards dining, sipping on poolside cocktails, pampering yourself
at the spa, teeing up for a round or two, or settling in for a movie and snack in your luxurious guest room.

SPONSORED FEATURE

Eden Roc Miami
With its Collins Avenue location, Eden Roc flawlessly blends tropical Miami style with decades of timeless
glamour. The oceanfront luxury resort features 631 spacious guest rooms and suites, four distinctive pools, Miami
Beach's only oceanfront, ocean-view, open-air dining at Cabana Beach Club, and the iconic Lobby Bar. The Spa
boasts a bevy of indulgent, luxurious treatments and signature services in a perfect harmony of style, service, and
serenity. Tempting all to come out and play, the revived Eden Roc ethos is ultra-now, pushing the envelope.
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